THE SCHEDULE

{See Rules 5, 9 (2), 12 (2) And 24}

Part I - Central Civil Services, Group 'A'.

1. Archaeological Service, Group 'A'.
2. Botanical Survey of India, Group 'A'.
3. Central Engineering (Civil) Group 'A' Service.
4. Central Engineering (Electrical and Mechanical) Group 'A' Service.
5. Central Health Service, Group 'A'.
6. Central Revenues Chemical Service, Group 'A'.
7. Central Secretariat Service-
   (a) Selection Grade
   (b) Grade I.
8. General Central Service, Group 'A'.
9. Geological Survey of India, Group 'A'.
10. Indian Audit and Accounts Service, Group 'A'.
10-A Indian Civil Accounts Service.
11. Indian Defence Accounts Service
12. Indian Foreign Service, Group 'A'.
13. Indian Meteorological Service, Group 'A'.
14. Indian Postal Service, Group 'A'.
15. Indian Posts and Telegraphs Traffic Service, Group 'A'.
16. Indian Revenue Service -
(a) Customs Branch (Indian Customs Service, Group 'A')
(b) Central Excise Branch (Central Excise Service, Group 'A')
(c) Income Tax Branch (Income Tax Service, Group 'A')

17. Indian Salt Service, Group 'A'.
18. Mercantile Marine Training Ship Service, Group 'A'.
20. Overseas Communications Service, Group 'A'.
21. Survey of India, Group 'A'.
22. Indian Telecommunication Service, Group 'A'.
23. Zoological Survey of India, Group 'A'.
24. Indian Frontier Administrative Service, Group 'A' -
   (a) Grade I
   (b) Grade II
25. Central Legal Service (Grades I, II, III and IV)
26. Railway Inspectorate Service, Group 'A'
27. Indian Foreign Service, Branch (B) (erstwhile) -
   (a) General Cadre, Grade I
   (b) General Cadre, Grade II
28. Delhi and Andaman and Nicobar Islands Civil Service, Grade I.
29. Delhi and Andaman and Nicobar Islands Police Service, Grade II.
30. Indian Inspection Service, Group 'A'
31. Indian Supply Service, Group 'A'
32. Central Information Service -
   (a) Selection Grade
   (b) Senior Administrative Grade
(c) Junior Administrative Grade
(d) Grade I
(e) Grade II

33. Indian Statistical Service
34. Indian Economic Service
35. Telegraph Traffic Service, Group 'A'
36. Central Water Engineering Service, Group 'A'
37. Central Power Engineering Service, Group 'A'
38. Company Law Board Service
39. Labour Officers of the Central Pool, Group 'A'
40. Central Engineering Service (Roads), Group 'A'
41. Indian Posts and Telegraphs Accounts and Finance Service, Group 'A'
42. Indian Broadcasting (Engineers) Service
43. Central Trade Service, Group 'A'
44. Armed Forces Headquarters Civil Services (Group 'A')
45. Central Secretariat Official Language Service (Group 'A')